NATIONAL EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE - MEMBERSHIP MAP – 117 ORGANISATIONS

FREE STATE MEMBERS
1. Boitjhorisong RC
2. Lesedi Educare Association
3. Ntataise Trust
4. Ntsoanatsatsi Educare Trust
5. Realeboga-Bakubung TDA
6. Tshehang Development and Training
7. Tharallo Library
8. The Early Care Foundation
9. The Topsy Foundation
10. Ububele
11. Umthombo Wolwazi

NORTHERN CAPE MEMBERS
1. Custoda Trust

WESTERN CAPE MEMBERS
1. Ashley Kriel Development
2. Breadline Africa
3. Early Learning Resource Unit
4. Early Years Services
5. Etena Rethman-Online Giving
6. Enlighten Trust
7. Fathima Rawat
8. Foundation Community Work
9. Grassroots Educare Trust
10. Grow Educare
11. Ikamva Labantu
12. Inceba Trust
13. Jill Sachs- Cavesham Institute
14. Johannes Erasmus
15. Klein Karoo
16. Kryosna Education Trust
17. LID Pam Picken
18. Linda Biersteker
19. Lucy Thornton
20. Mikhulu Trust
21. Naliba
22. ORT SA Cape
23. Pebbles Project
24. Persona Dolls
25. Sihkula Sonke
26. The Learning Initiative
27. The Love Trust
28. True North Consulting
29. VPUU
30. Wordworks

North West
1. Tsiboganag CAG
2. Royal Bafokeng Institute

Gauteng Members
1. Basadi Pele Foundation
2. Book Dash
3. BRIDGE
4. Bright Kid Foundation
5. SmithFoundation
6. Cotlands
7. COUNT
8. Curriculum Development Project
9. Diketso Inclusive
10. Dorothy August- Prolific Training
11. Education Afrika
12. Edutak
13. Eskhanyeni
14. FOR AFRIKA
15. Gauteng BAOBAB ECTP
16. Hi Hopes
17. HOPE SA
18. Inclusive Education South Africa
19. KELRU
20. Moltena
21. Motheo Training
22. Play Africa
23. Play with Purpose
24. Phronesis SDT
25. READ
26. Safe and Sound
27. SAIDE
28. Siyakholwa
29. Smart Start
30. Takalani Sesame – Erika Jooste
31. Teachers Learning Centre
32. Tharallo Library
33. The Early Care Foundation
34. The Topsy Foundation
35. Umthombo Woolwazi

KWAZULU NATAL MEMBERS
1. Africa Ignite
2. Chamcur Consulting
3. Chhalanathi
4. Disability Action Research Team
5. DO MORE Foundation
6. ELET
7. Feed the Babies Fund
8. Ithembu Projects
9. KZN Experimental College
10. LETCEE
11. LUSAMAPHO NPC
12. Midlands Community College
13. New Beginnings
14. NELRU
15. Poonam Dwakaram
16. Siphakeme
17. Singakwenza Edu and Health
18. Sijuwazi
19. TREE
20. Ziisz Connecticut Trust

LIMPOPO MEMBERS
1. Golang Kulani ELC
2. Thukahgaladi IDP
3. Khaniimamba
4. Thusaman' Trust

MPUMALANGA MEMBERS
1. Ntataise Lowveld Trust
2. Penreach
3. Siuthukile Trust
4. Siyathukile Trust
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